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Hoax Hassles Michigan Law Review
By Ke ri Ch enoweth

Will the real Law Review Selection Committee please
stand up? Nope, j ust k idding--or actually someone out there
is and the managing editor of the Michigan Lnw Review isn't
laughing. Last Thursday, a memo was distributed to first
year students with a University of Michigan letter head,
from the non-existent committee.
The bogus note stated that the editorship of the MLR
would be enlarged by eight students, that editors would no
longer be selected solely on grades and that a writi ng
competition, with a four page sample due at 5:00 p.m.,
March 4 in Room 414 Hutchins would be the new basis of
selection:
However, when a few ambitious first year students
went down to the offices of the MLR on Suh-3 of the lnw

ELS Convention

Last weekend, the fi r st na tional convention of
.
.
environmental law societies ended amid an outpouri ng of
h,brary .the next day, they wer ? only met ~th puzzled. stares. ! enthusiasm from the 150+ students in attenda nce. Among
'I he edi tors of the MLR, sensmg a potentJal for paruc, fired the many things to come ou t of the confer ence was the
off a memo of there own to the now poor, confused fir st establishment of a national newsletter and the decision to
years. .
I hold the second an nual conference next year at the
BnsJcally, the MLR memo stated that there isn'i. any University of Colorado.
such co~mittee. ~ew .memb ershi p criteria would not even
"Having a school hold the conference next year and
be cons~de~ed un til mid-Mar ch and ~ould be done by the star ti ng a newsletter were two of the main objectives of the
new EdJto~al boar d. Also, the n~te.pomted out the fa.ct that conference,"said Laura Ziemer, president of the Michigan
r oom. 4 14 IS Prof~ssor Mary Whites office (Prof. \Vh1.te h as ELS. "But the m ost exci ti ng thing to happen this weekend
nothJ,ng to do \VJth th e MLR), and tha t MLR sta~JOn ary was the rapport that was established among people from
wasn t used. Most cruelly, the fake memo would reqwre that across the country."
the sample be turned in over ~pring Break,.an u~savory task I
Next week-the inside story of the convention.
not even the MLR would reqmre of an applicant.
I
Tony Ettore
see H OAX, p age SEVEN

It )s Not J ust for Wrapping Fish A nymore
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First Years Look
For Summer Jobs
By John Pan ourgia s
It's Febn1ary, and the first year panic for jobs is getting into
full swing. Even though some first years have already found
summer jobs in law firms, there is no reason for the rest to worry
according to Nancy Krieger, Direc~r of the Placement Office.
"It is still early to be looking", Krieger staled. She also noted
that many people do not find positions until April. "There have
even been people who took their resum~s on the last day of finals
and found positions in local firms."
In the past, fin;t ye>nrs have usually had the best luck finding
jobs in their homC'towns. Job prospects in each city differ and
Klieger has nowd lhat it is too enrly to analyze different markets.
"Realistically, first year students can not expect to find $1,000
a week jobs", Krieger st.nted. "$300 or $400 a week is more likely"
Krieger indicate>d this summer is the time to explore different
types of practices. "Often the best jobs are with smaller firms that
have a general practice." This is a good opportunity to do public
interest work.
Interviews on cnmpus are usually not the primary source for
getting jobs. Often many of the firms that come here are
interviewing at many law schools for one or two positions.
Contacting firms by mail seems to be the best way to get jobs.
The best part of summer work, according to Krieger, is a
chance to gain n feeling of security about one's ability. After the
humbling experience of first year class, finals and grades,
summer jobs allows the first year student to successfully do some
legal work.

Happ y
Hour
Draws
Crowd

February 10, 1988

McMurray Resigns
V-P Quits Post With One Month To Go
By Ke r i Chen owe th
comment with the Res Gestae \.
LSSS Vice-president Michael
after the meeting.
McMurray shocked virtually
"This comes out of
everybody at LSSS by announcing
nowhere," according to LSSS I
his resignation at Monday night's
President B1 11ce Courtade.
meeting, effective Febuary 15.
"Obviously, it was a tough choice
McMurray cited "personal time
to make." The Senate Executive
constraints" as the reason for
Council will meet today, at 2:30, ~
stepping down from his elected
examine the LSSS Constitution
post.
and decide whether to hold an
McMurray arrived one hour
election, appoint a temporary V-P,
late fol' the 6:00 p.m. m eeting
or just let the v.p post remain
visibly upset. After malting his
vacant until March elections.
report and senate discussion on it,
J ust prior to making the
McMurray suclldenly pr esented a
announcement,
McMurray
typed letter of resignation to
responded to comments m ade a t
McMumv
everyone ' s
astonishment.
the Senate meeting of J an uary 25 neccessary which is often very
McMurray told the senate that he
concerning inaction of senate
had "thought about this for a long committees whjch he has the infrequently. Finally, he a rgued
that many committees have been
time".
duty of overseeing. McMu rray
highly
active, such as the social
The resignation appeared a was out of town and could not
and sports committee and the
suprise to most senators, including attend that meeting.
ABA/LSD. "Wha t more do you
the executive council. However, at
McMurray a nswered by want?" McMurray as ked the
least one senator had heard that
saying that senator s who didn't senators. He went on to say that
McMurray nright resign, and but
know what student committees the "purpose of these committees=
didn't think it wou ld be
they were supposed to contact and senate liasons was to reduce
neccessary. Other confi dential
could have looked at the list in the the work load of t he vicesources reveal that McMurray
senate office.
president," and that "I think that
had been talking about the idea
Next, he stated that many
with friends. McMurray refused committees only meet when see Mc MURRAY, page SEVEN

}ly Christine D rylie
Ever wonder what life is like for the
professional students outsjde of the Law Quad?
Last Friday's Professional Services Happy
Hour provided a perfect opportunity for Law
Students to meet students in the Medical,
:!)ental, and Business Administration Schools.
T;1e event was organized by LSSS First Year
Rep. Lisa Freeman, who took the jnitiative to
contact the other schools and make
arrangements with Charlie's. The downstairs
portion of the bar was reserved and filled with
partiers for most of the aft.e rnoon.

Although the H appy Hour was well
attended, many noted that most of the partiers
were Jaw students.
Mark P eters, lL,
commented: "1 met lots of great law students I
already knew." Things were not all that bleak,
however, as a fai rly large number of medical
students began arriving later in the afternoon,
after finishing their first patient interviews.
Most were happy to relax after their midterms,
some medical students seemed more eager t.o
find out if law stu dents really got paid as much
as they had heard for summer jobs than they
were to party.

One concern expressed was a hope for a
greater discount on drinks. Some students were
unaware that any discount was offered. In
actuality, Charlie's offered their regular Happy
Hour drink specials, $1.00 off pitchers and $.50
off mjxed drinks. There was also a discount for
specialty drinks.
Overall, the Happy Hour was a greal.
success.
Aided by the drink specials, the
mixing and mingling lasted well beyond the
advertised 7:00.
LSSS President Bruce
Courtade called the event, "... the first of what
we hope to be many.•
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Editor-in-Chref Reid J . Roze n
Managing Editor: Jock o Knappmann
Business: Paul Czarnota
News: Kori Chenoweth
Opinion: Robert Goldberg
Features: Bob Mullen
Sports: Tom Simon
Law in the Raw: Doug Graham, Coli n Zick, Eric
Luoma
Graphics: Mike Cramer
Computer CoMultan t: Jim He nderson
Staff: Lisa Batey, Don Wheaton, Joseph Fogel,
Bra d Lane, Christine Drylie, John Logie , Pam
H e atlie, Tony Ettore, Scott Gessler, Scott
Freem an, Vince Hess, Tim Horton.
The Ru Gettae ft publfohod evct)' Wed...,lday during the regular ~Chool
year by otudcntt at the Univenity or Michlpn La w S.hool. Opinion•
exprelled In byllned article• are thooc or lhelr author., and d o not
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reprintad with011 t permlulon, provided lhat the author and the !let C<lstae
are crtd1ted and notified. Mailing addreaa: Univuoity or Michipn Law
School, Ann Arbor, MI. 48109-1.215. Phone: (313) 763-0333.
AnidH, leU.trt, and noU<et ror the RH Ceatae should be submitted lo 1\oom
7008 by 5.~ p.m. on lho Sunday precedinr publication. ltema oubmitted
a tier 9.00 a.m. Monday will not normally be conoidered ro.r incluaion In lhe
upc=l"l luue. M OII711WMI aubml"l<>"' will n ol be print.,;~ """'"'h~
ld.!olily o(lite ""lit or 16 d.i«"-d to lite ..Uionr ""d lit.,... &. o eonpellUt8
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The Echo Chamber
WEHERE AT TilE REs G ESTAE are truly exci ted about the re-opening of Room 100 of
Hutchins HaU. Considering that our awardwinning publication is distributed in front of
Room 100, it is nice that your personal copy of
the Res Gestae will no longer be covered with
a film of sawdust and dirt.
Furthermore, now that most students
have attended class in the new and improved
Room 100, it should b e the consensus that,
apartfromanyotherproblems which might be
obvious, it is nice to be able to see inside the
confines of the room. If it did nothing else, the
administration should be commended for
improving the once-abysmal lighting in the
room.
But the administration did not stop there.
Having invested large sums of money in r ehabilitating the grand old cave, the law school
now wants to use Room 100 as a classroom. But
the seats for students occupy only the front
half of the barn-like shell, while the
professor's deathless words echo forth
througho>ut the cavernous interior.
As difficult as it is to understand the professor (even under the best of circumstances)
the problem is compounded by the maddening
inability of some students to speak above a
whisper when called upon. In most classes,
this situation is an annoyance, in Room 100 it
is a classic case of the incomprehenisble uttering the unintelligible to the disinterested.
The yawning expanses of emptiness
within Room 100 consume sound so absolutely,
it is comparable to the black hole into which so
many fall semester grades plunge. We urge
and implore all those who dare speak in Room
l OOto do so bravely, with the fervor born of the
confidence that the response is correct, appropriate, and to the point.
Otherwise, just pass.

My Valentine's Day Musings
you're sure that every girl (yes, these were girts, so don't call me
By Jocko Knappmann
Valentine's Day is coming up, and it always brings back sexist) is the One You Cannot Live Life Without. It's the time
some happy-type feelings to me. It's not that I look on in my life when I wrote a lot ofpoetry, mostofi tqui te bad. Some
of it wasn't, though, and an English teacher I showed some of
Valentine's Day (or VD for short) as a day of Love with a
Significant Other as much as I see it as a day celebrating my poems to said they v·ore pretty good. It was poetry I wrote
because I needed to release my emotions and this was the only
Romance.
And Romance does need to be celebr ated. I guess that deep way I knew how. Poetry that was more charged with emotion
down I'm an incurable romantic at heart, with all the atten- than anything else. Often I didn't care about the structure, as
dant importance attached to the required accessories such as long as I said what I wanted to say.
But fve wandered off of the subject: Bridgette. This really
candy, flowers, and mushy notes. It adds an air of tradition
and stability to a personal outlook on life that otherwise is was heavy-duty, uncontrolled, unbridled worship. Just having
twisted towards the unparalled adrenali n rush of chaos, insta- her say hello once made my day. She was cute and sweet, with
bility, and s pontaneity. Just plain going through the day obliv- dark hair and a melting smile. She played on the basketball
ious to what could be happening twenty minutes into the team (guard, not power forward) and I went to every single
future is a real trip, but things like VD make it all possible. A home game because of that. And I couldn't bring myself to
need for stability is probably what causes dogs to come sit next asking her out. This wasn't a case of normal shyness, but more
to you on the living room couch after ru nning around outside. a state of emotional paralysis. Our school had those flower
I must admit I don'tknowhowdogscame into the picture, sales, and I made sure she got one, anonymously. I finally
butforsomeoddreason Valentine's Day makes me think of my decided that I had to do something drastic, either ask her out
pet dog Dimples. I got her when I was five years old. She was or move to another country, because I was othenvise useless as
a little black mutt, mostly terrier and poodle, and my dad a human being. So I did. And she shot me down. She was really
called her "Hippie-Dog" because her hair was long when we got nice when she did it-and I'm sure she was lying when she told
her. Dimples meant a lot to me as a kid. She was always me how much she liked me-but I was sure my life was over
incredibly overjoyed to see anyone, and went completely nuts nonetheless. I know that everybody has had a similar experiwhen I came home from somewhere. She would bark and bark ence, but I can't help but feeling she was different all the same.
andjump up on your legs and really let you know that she k new Maybe, in a few years, I'll find out where she lives and send a
you were here. She would onlyeattable scraps and insisted on dozen roses, unsigned.
Valentine's Day is a celebration of Romance. Make it a
sitting in chairs, especially in the ki tchen. My mother still
doesn't know about all of the times I would take Dimples for a special celebration this year.
walk some nights and secretly take the leash off about four
houses away. She would wander every so often, but more or
less just walked alongside me until I picked her up to cross a
busy street. Dim ples stayed around for 16 years until old age
fi nallycaught up to her and she decided not to fight it any more.
Letter To the Editor:
I still have a picture of me holdi ng her, from about ten years
The St udent Funded Fellowships Board would like to
ago. And I still miss her. I'm reminded of Dimples when I
thank those first-year students who interviewed for board
think of pure love, the kind oflove where all you care about is positions. The response was tremendous, and each applicant
someone elsa without thinking of yourself. The kind of love was extremely well-qualified. Congratulations to new board
that makes life so special.
members Kristi Brink, Mark Pieroni, and Laura Schachter.
Valentine's Day also reminds me of Bridgette Core and
We look forward to the continued support of the entire
Dearborn Edsel Ford High School. When I was 16, she was in student body as we celebrate our tenth anniversary. Please
myGennan class and I had this incredible crush on her. It's the help us make 1988 our most successful year ever.
The SFF Board
kind of crush you can only get when you're a teenager and

SFF: Thank You

BAR REVIEW SERVICES

Off Your Michigan
Bar Review Course
Put our 24 years of Bar Review
Experience to the Test
SEE YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE, OR CALL:
Ann Arbor
East Lansing
203 E. Hoover St.
I I II Michigan Ave.
Ann Arbor. Ml ~8104-3704 E. Lansing. Ml 48823-4019
(313) 662-3149
(517) 332-2539

Dftroit Arta

G ra nd Rapids

C ros~ road~ O ffi~e

2627 Ea~l Belt line S.E.
Grand Rapid,, Ml 49506-5937
(616) 957-9701

Cemrc
16250 Nonhland Dri'c
Southfield. M148075-5205
(313) 569-5320
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Forum
Those Wonderful Childhood Rumors
By Robert Goldberg I
Remember those reliable, easy-to-believe stories that
circulated around the school in eighth grade? It was truly a
miracle of communication; these tru thful ru mors crisscrossed the country, undistorted, via a net work of trusLing
14-year-olds:
There are spider eggs in Bubble Yum.
Remember that one? Everyone knew it was true.
Either you had a friend whose father worked for Bubble
Yum or you knew someone who had a friend whose father
worked for Bubble Yum.

(~

I would almost swear I saw newspaper clippings
about the episode. But then again, so would every kid I
ever met. And interestingly enough, the rat incident
happened in every lrid's own hometown. ('Tve been in that
Kentucky Fried Chicken!")
Mikey, of Life Cereal fame, died when a huge amount
of Pop Rocks exploded in his mouth.
Remember Pop Rock s? Those fantastic carcinogenic
chunks that blew up as you ate them? And Mikey -- the
classic bold experimenter-- was just the sort of guy to bite
off more than even he could chew.

rat fell into the deep fryer and was served

to an unsuspecting customer (who you knew personally,
or with whom a friend of yours was sitting at the time)."
After all, it made such perfect sense. Bubble Yum is
squishy, and so are spider eggs (or so we imagined).
And then, if you remember the story correctly, Bubble
Yum took out a full-page ad in The New York Times
denying the spider eggs rumor. But every kid from New
York to Los Angeles knew better.
They found a rat in Kentucky Fried Chicken.
Don't you remember? A rat fell into the deep fryer
and was served to an unsuspecting customer (who you
knew personally, or with whom a friend of yours was
sitting at the time).

A lady put her dog in a microwave for five seconds -to dry it offafter a bath--- and it exploded.
You must have known her. She was the old witch
down every kid's block who turned on the sprinklers every
time the football landed on her lawn. I heard she hid a razor
blade in some Halloween candy once.
Green M&M's improve your sex life.
Everybody knows that --it's common knowledge. Ask
any ninth-grade girl and she11 tell you, for a fact, that these
innocent-looking candies are actually powerful
aphrodisiacs. A friend of hers probably ate a whole bagful
and became an incurable nymphomaniac. (Or was it an
incurable necrophiliac?)

Faceless Grading Ruins Brown Nosing
To the Editor:
Scott Gessler's article of February 3 entitled "Grading
Should Not Be Faceless" might properly be renamed "The
Musings of an Ass Kisser." I found it to be both insincere
and repulsive.
Gessler argues that anonymous grading at the law
school is a product of the assumption that professors "do
not have th~ integrity and professionalism to prevent their
personal opinions from affecting the grades they give to
students". It is debatable whether the r emainder of the
student body subscribes to this belief. Furthermore, Gessler
assumption, if true, certainly does not apply to all
professors. Gessler seems to imply that it does.
Gessler moans that grading should be more personal.
To Gessler, "Blind grading forces professors to operate in a
vacuum -- they have no idea of a students' previous work or
preparation in a class." Gessler th en complains that "the
entire semester not only boils down to one three to Live hour
exam, but it depends on that exam without any reference
whatsoever to an entire semester's worth of work."
It is absurd to suggest, as Gessler does, that there is
such a weak connection between hard work and receiving a
decent grade on a written exam. Perhaps Gessler would
prefer an audience with each professor at which he could
plead his case based on the length of his outline and the
number of Saturday nights he spent quaking in the stacks.
Gt!ssler whines on, claiming that anonymous grading

"only makes grades even more divorced from what will
eventually be important when students become lnwyers."
Gessler fails to recognize that although preparation and
presentation are relevant, results are paramount in the
competitive leegal community. Regrettable as it may be,
hard work is only a means, not an end.
If I am correct, Gessler would replace anonymous
grading, which he claims is necessitated by an
unprofessional faculty, with an even more subjective
system. I wonder what makes Gessler think that the faculty
is so impressed with him that he would benefit from such a
change in policy. Maybe it's his characterization of them as
biased and expendable.
Gessler's stance is one frequently taken by those
students who, as undergraduates, were willing and able to
brown-nose their way to better grades by hanging around
theTA's office after class. As far as I can tell, most students
seem to prefer anonymous grading. It allows them the
freedom to say nothing, everything, or anything in class
without the fear of later prejudice. What really underlies
Gessler's high-handed bellyaching is the fear that he will
work his butt off and do poorly, while the slob across the
hall who slept through class, lived at Uno's, and read the
Gilbert's the day befor e the exam will get an A. My bottom
line is if the pr ocedures of the Jaw school, which are
generous to begin with, are too much for you, quH.
Alex Liberman

Jim Nabors and Rock Hudson wanted to get married,
but California law prohibited it.
I remember the story well -- they went to apply for a
marriage license and the local clerk turned them down. It's
going to court or something like that.
Jim Morrison underwent major plastic surgery and is
now living among cannibals in central Africa.
Of course he's not dead. His wife sealed the coffin and
buried the "corpse" before a doctor could verify the death.
Mr. Mojo Risin couldn't handle the fame and just wanted to
fade out of the limelight. At least that's how the burned-out
Dead-heads in my high school explained it.
Rob Lowe has AIDS, and he got it from h1s girlfriend- "Little llouse on the Prairie's" Melissa Gilbert -- whu is an
intravenous drug user.
I know it's hard to believe. He looked so well in "St.
Elmo's Fire." And she was such a pure little creature in the
Minnesota fields. But it's true-- I read about it somewhere.
There are alligators in the New York City sewer
system.
I saw one beast's slimy green snout peeking out at me
over a manhole on 54th Street. And a guy I know got his
foot bit off outside Hard Rock.
If you drop a penny off the top of the Empire State
Building, it will kill a person on the ground.
I can almost hear Pruf. Isrnel moaning about the mens
rea. Purposely? Knowingly? What about the Chavez
case?
If your college roommate commits suicide, you
automatically get a 4.0.
Every university across the country has this policy.
even know somebody this happened to. Really.

S elf-Righteous S ermon
To th e E d itor:
It's seldom I feel compelled to write a letter to the
editor, and usually when I dorm able to suppress it. Yet, I
was so inspired by the recent RG sermon exposing the
perils of professional education at Michigan Law School
(Column, Jan. 27) that my apathetic haze was momentarily
lifted. Imagine, the instant conversion of all us superior
types into "two-legged rats" marching "glassy-eyed to the
Pied Piper of Mammon." I, for one, had never suspected
how badly we've been treated.
Fortunately, we "best and brightest" have among us
an individunl possessed of superior moral fiber. His years
of dedicated service to humnnity, and selfless suffering,
lend considerable weight to his observations. Unlike the
majority of us "vultures" this rare soul has the courage to
stand firm on principle. Yes, there is a real possibility that
our Don Quixote will actually spend his summer doing
work of social importance.
Perhnps this selfless knight will work for People
magazine, fearlessly exposing superficiality in Hollywood;
or maybe he will labor in legal services lending his sensitive
insights to the plight of misunderstood rapi sts and
downtrodden muggers. The important thing is that his
compassionate nature will presumably be devoted to
offending souls less fortunate than ourselves.
Of course, this is sheer speculation since our young
Lancclot concedes he may well end up in pinstripes. Yet it
is gratifying to know that at least one of us took time out to
wrest with the beast, at least one of us has some humanity
left.
Cliff Moore

The quality of work you do for
And the LEXIS Fast Track
your law firm can influence the work program doesnt stop when you
you ,11 be assigned to do.
arrive at your firm. Individualized
That,s why the LEXIS®Fast Track"' sessions will fine--tune your skills
to specific areas oflaw you,11 be
program goes beyond most courses
offered in law school.
researching.
The sessions are free and begin
Taught by aLEXIS representa-tive, the program concentrates on
in March. To sign up for a basic or
areas oflegal research that will prove advanced session, ca11J.-800--227.
invaluable to your firm. And to you. 4908. It could be the start of a win-If you,ve never used the LEXIS rung career.
service, Fast Track training can get
you ~~up--to--speed,, before you report
to your firm. If you already have
advanced LEXIS research skills, the
new techniques you learn will help
you move ahead even faster.

TEXIS
FAST TRACK.
'88 Program.

THREE REASONS
WHY MORE STUDENTS ARE
CHOOSING KAPLAN-SMH
BAR REVIEW COURSE
INTENSIVE
1 QUESTT0N
REVIEW: Over eighteen hours of in-class
question anaiysi;: .
expP,rienced law school professors is an
l;y

integral part of every S:VIH i1r:d Kaplan-SMH Bar Review course
at no extra cost

2

NARRATIVE
TEXTS: The law you

need to know for your bar exam is
explained for you-not outlined-in our comprehensive texts.

3 UNPARALLELED
CONVENIENCE: Preparation for the bar exams of nineteen jurisdictions is available at over 100 Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Centers nationwide (except in New England, D.C.,
Maryland, and New Mexico where courses are administered by
SMH).

-----PREPARATION FOR - -- - California
Colorado
Connecticut
Dist. of Columbia
Florida

Illinois
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
Texas

Vermont
Virginia

~fyou plan to practice in any of these jurisdictions, your firs t step should
be to contact your campus rep or your local Stanley Kaplan Educational Center.

..
sMH
BAR REVIEW SERVICES
(800) 223·1782 (800) 343·9188

See your Campus Rep, or call:
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
MICHIGAN AREA
ANN ARBOR
DETROIT
EAST LANSING

(313) 662-3149
(313) 569·5320
(517) 332·2539
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. expressed
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s h e does. Be1ore
cases s h e
senate finished up its business. Then, as the 22 n d , an d WI 11 e due on March 11th. :·:·: 10ter vteWJng me .. .I m not sure why my
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Campaign posters and literature may be ;:;:; application was funneled out of the pile, but assdem t es e~ c erbos an h efssehntla Y
as ca 10r new usmess was ma e,
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. con uc s a semmar a ut eac o t e cases
McMurray produced the letter and made poste
un ay, March 13th.
Some :·:·: one thmg I ve come to beheve 1s that Justice to be
d 10
.
h ' h 8h
1. . h 1 k ,
his announcement. It was met with stunned discussion occurred
senate as to ;:;:;
. argude
w IC d over
e sothiCJts
t ~ c eransd
. among
·
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·:-:· 0' Connor
d . likes
. to have one clerk who ve1ws
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silence and confusion. Secretary Bill Bock wh en th e pu bl 1cat10n o can 1 ates' 100 :;::: worke 1n a tr1al court among her clerks h , h d
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d h t
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.
t ats a ea y expenence.
word state
men s an P o os wou occur, :;::: every year, w 1c IS n o iroruc because
requested that McMurray stay on and help
with elections. McMurray stated that his the date of the election or the week before. ;:;:; at the time I decided I'd rather do a trial
.
.
· d
d
The issue was moved on and the senate ::·:·
t I k hi
th th
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RG:Were you surprised b y any thmg
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10 touc w1t the election committee .
·:::: cou c1er s p, conventJona1 WJS om was
chairperson if neccessary.
plctu.res and statements the day of the ·::;: that by choosing a trial court clerkship you KS: I was impressed by the accuracy of the
This statement followed an earlier elections, and to hand out copies of the ·;:;: wrote yourself off as a potential Supreme book The Brethren in its portrayal of the
discussion, prior to McMurray's arrival, led stat~ments during the week prior to the :;:;: Court clerk. Another (helpful factor) might then Chief Justice... .I guess the bigges~
by Chris Adams, lL , about the lack of elections for those interested.
:;:;: have been my background in economics.
surprise that shouldn't have been a surprise
participation in the faculty hiring committee
. In other senate business, Jeff Winick, :;:::
It was a terrifying interview, was that more than I expected going in, the
and fa<.:ulty search committee. According to chmrperson of the speakers committee ;:;:; because Justice O'Connor in an interview personal background and experience of the
Adams, 5 out of 15 members appointed by aske~ for an allocation of $600 towards ;} looks exactly like she doPs in her pictures, individual Justices had a significant impact
the senate have been active in the faculty fundmg a weekend of speakers and :;:;: and looks you directly in the eye in a way on their opinion of particular cases. I was
hiring committee. Mter being sent letters ~rograms dedicated towards minority :;:;: that only people who've grown up on surprised by the degree to which Justices
asking for more involvement, several Issue~ and pro?l:ms, which passed ·;:;: ranches in Arizona can do. Suddenly having explained thei~ votes by r~ference ~some
una~1mously. W1c1ck announced that, ;:;: a Supreme Court Justice staring at you personal expenence that m1ght or m1ght not
pending results of the caucuses, candidates ;:;:; intently white you talk was enough to stun be relevant to the actual facts of the cases.
Duk~ki~, Simon and Gephardt were all ·:;:: me into gibberish.
Anything involving medicine ...Justice
con tinued from p age ONE
cons1dertng speaking here this term.
::::;
The clerkship was wonderful. It B\ackmun's experience at the Mayo clinic
Some students have noted the
Adams also presented a letter drafted ;:;:; was also a great deal at work. It was seemed to be influential, and cited.
similarities Jx.tween this memo and a prank
by Jeremy Salesin of the computer "
r-- - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -note which was left on the 'wailing wall' for
committee to Dean Eklund, calling for major
Professor Jeny Israel's summer students.
improvements in law school computing
The prankster stated that Prof. Israel had facilities. The letter called for more
lost everyone's exams, but not to worry; a
Lcxis/Nexus and Westlaw terminals
make-up exam would be held the next day!
increased computer resources \vithin th~
Dean Eklund stated that there are no
law library itself, access to legal software
suspects as to who might have gone to all
and increased high volume, professional
the trouble to type the memo, xerox it and
quality print capabilities. The letter was
file it, and that the first her office was
approved by the senate unanimously.
notified wns when the MLR editor's sent
Also, Danielle Carr announced that
her a copy of both memos. Professor Mary
aerobics sessions would begin on Tuesday,
White was also at a loss to explain why her Febuary 16, at 5:00, in the Lawyer's Club,
office was selected, as she has no affiliation and admission is only fifty cents per person.
with the Law Review.

lt-f ~Murray Resigns

MLR Hoax

Mayer, Brown
& Platt

Notices
The Black Law Student Alliance will be taking orders for Valentine's Day Surprises
throughout this week in front of Room 100. For only $2.50 you can get two helium balloons,
assorted candies and chocolates, and a card deli\'ered directly to somcone's home for
Valentine's Day. SU>p by and place y<~ur order now and make a friend, professor or loved one
happy this upcoming Sunday. (Delive ry in Ann Arbor area only; off campus deliveries are
25~ extra).
For sale: Round-trip ai rlin e ticket, Detroit-Denver. Leave Detroit Friday aft.crnoon,
Feb. 26. Return from Denver Saturday night, March 5. $200 price. Call Geoff at 764-8967.
Deadlines for applying for loans for THIS academic year are as follows:
GSL: February 15, 1988
LAL Loan: February 15, 1988
ALAS Loan: March 1, 1988
C:radEd Loan: February 15, 1988
If Y?U apply for these loan.s la~r than the deadlines, there is no assurance you r loan will arri,·e
dunng the school year. If tt amvcs after May 15, the law school will return it U> the lender.
. St~dents interested in bcco_ming an Orientation leader for summer/ fall may pick up an
from Sherry Kozlouski (307 HII). Place your completed application form in the box
m Rm. 307. Deadline for applying is Friday February 19.
~pphcatton

Students wanted for the Big
Kozlouski (307 HI-I) U> sign up.

Brotr~r!Big

Sister program for next year. Sec Sherry

WL.S~ T-Sfi'!RT AND S~~TSIIIRT SALE- T-shirts, sweatshirts, nightshirts -- vivid
colors, on~nal destgns --great gtft ttems --Now through Friday, February 12, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00
p.m. Oulstdc Room 100, Hutchins Hall.

NLG members and .others meet U> discuss needs and strategies for improving the
Placement and Loan ForgiVeness programs. All interested students arc invited Thursday
7:30 p.m., 132 Hutchins Hall.
.
'

of Chicago, Illinois

is pleased to invite all first year
students interested in a Chicago
legal career to meet with
representatives at a reception

TODAY
Wednesday, February 10
in the Lawyer's Club Lounge

4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
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Feature
Syverud: Suprent~ Court to Civ Pro
Kent Syver ud received his J.D. from
Michigan in 1981. In his third yoor he edited
the lA w Review. Syverud then secured a
Masters in Economics from the University
in 19e3. From there he went on to clerk for
U.S. District Judge Louis Oberdcrfer in
Washington D.C., and then for Supreme
Court Justice Sandra Day 0' Connor during
the October 1984 term. Syverud then took
six months off to toke care of his children
before entering private practice in
Washington D.C. Last fall, Syverud
returned to Michigan to teach Civil
Procedure and Insurance Low. R.G. Staffer
John Logie spoke to Syuerud in his office.
On the wall was an autographed portrait of
0 'Connor, in which she looked kind of
friendly.

RG: How has Univer s ity of Michigan
Law School changed since you were a
student?
KS: .. .the biggest difference is that the
placement process seems to have been
pushed back. People seem concerned about
jobs a lot earlier than they were when I was
a starting student. As I recall, most people

.
RG: Do. you t~mk the push for that
change 1s commg from the students or
th
k t 1 ?
e mar e P ace

KS: When I was on the recruitment trail, I
only interveiwed at law schools in smaller
cJ' ti'es One th" g th t b
ht
b k to
····
In
a roug me ac
Michigan was Ann Arbor as a place to raise

KS: Well, if you mean that there are more a family. The scale of the city and the
firms that want law students from here, and opportunities available for children were
want more law students, that's certainly such that it was great to come back to. And it
true ... The jobs are there. You had to really didn't seem as isolated as some of the other
work hard to even be considered for a towns that I went to.
summer job after your first year ten years
The faculty here right now is as
ago... If you're asking whether the faculty is productive and interesting as almost
pushing everybody into large law firms anywher~ el~e. The ~rts of things people
explicitly or implicitly during the year, 1 ~re worki,ng m and do~ng made me f~el that
don't think anybody here has this agenda, of It woul.dn t be a sweeping b~kwater m legal
•Gee my students should go to large law educa~on or legal scholarship, and that was
firm s, and my goal is to secretly or subtly attractive.
.
push them in that direction." But it is the
One other thing that brought me
case that most of the faculty here that have back .was that I was getting burnt out in
So practice, and wanted more contact with Family concerns brought Kent Syverud b<~ck to
practiced practiced at large law firm
1
when th~y talk about practice in c1a:· "t people, and things T was interested in rather Michigan.
comes from a large law-firm context. ~~t than my clients. ~ichigan was re~lly able to
may be 4 subtle source of funneling towards ~et me ~ach the thmgs I was most mterested
large Ia w firms ... Several of us are trying In teacmng, and I recalled tha~ the .students
associates had timl' for their ch1ldren unless
consciously to sort of alert first-year when I was here seemed, beheve It or not,
they made a very ngid schedule. In my case
students to some of the drawbacks of large seemed relatively I:ss compulsive than the
that rigid schedule involved shuffiing thing;
firm practice, but it doesn't so far seem to be classmates of my fnends who went to other so that one parent or thE' other would be
having much effect.
law schools.
home with the children most of the time, but
not both parents home at the snme time very

didn~n~y~~.~~rtW~~abo~ 5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ o~n.Andilintis~~ooa~i~

summer jobs until the second year of law
school. Some people got jobs with law firms
after their first year, but they tended to be
summer starters, and a few others, but it
was perfectly respectable not to think about

"L
,...,1 I nded
nsteuu, e
up spending alrrwst everything I

eartU!d because ofthe lifestyle I felt I had to emulate."

woili~furalawfimat~~~~~~~ E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

like being a lifeguard or a groundskeeper or
nothing at all during the summer after your
first year. Now, I get the impression that
everybody in the first year class is
frantically searching for jobs, starting in the
fall of the first year. That's a drastic change,
and one I think is really sad.
RG: We re you able to stay a way from
the law that first summe r?

RG: Wha t is it like being a ne w fac ulty
me mber at the Law School?
KS: It's very tiring. It's a lot more work than
I expected. It's incredibly fun and enjoyable,
much more so than practice. It's been very
good to be a new faculty member right now
because for the first time in a long time there
is a group of new people starting at the law
school at the same time. Leo Katz, Rick
Fildes, and Jeff Lehman, are the other three
that immediately spring to mind that started
at the same time. They're all very interesting
people, and very easy to talk to. They're
people that you can share your terror withof the experience. That's made it a lot more
pleasant than if I had come back alone to
join the fifty "'ho I was studying under in
law school.

KS : I worked at a large law firm in
Cleveland at the end of my first summer. I
interviewed with them at the end of March.
I was considered because I was a summer
starter, and they considered me a secondyear student.... I was not ready to work at a
law firm that summer, but I did anyway. I
had visions of saving large amounts of
money and paying off all of my debts.
Instead, I ended up spending almost RG: What brought you back to
everything I earned because of the lifestyle I Michigan?
felt I had to emulate.

Law In The Raw

RG: What was so dissatisfying a bout
private practice?
KS: I enjoyed private practice, particularly
because of what I was learning about
litigation in practice, and I was given
opportunities to do a lot of very interesting
things both in the courtroom and out. The
biggest problem for me was the
unpredictability of the hours, and the
burden that it imposed on my family.
Particularly, the difficulty in private
practice in a large law firm right now seems
to be that the old tradition of lawyers as
servants of the community - getting
involved in all sorts of community activities
and PTAs and school boards, the local
politics, the sorts of things that maybe
attracted you to be lawyer, because you
were involved in running your community
- I found that very few associates had time
for that. In fact, I found that very few

Consider, Special Issue, Jan. 25, 1988

KS: I enjoyed it tremendously. It was one of
the most intense periods of my life 1n terms
of working hours and also personal
r elationships because we were under a great
deal of stress constnntly hnving to deal with
egos of large numbers of law professors at
other schools. As a learning experience, in
terms of helping my writing, and personal
skills and manag~ng sk1lls it was great. I'd
say for most peoplP the experience is good to
the extent that they take advantage of the
opportunity to get training in writing, and
there is a lot of opportuni.y for that both in
editing other people's writing, and having
your own work edited. It's an opportunity
that's avmlnble elsewhere in the law
school ... certninly it's available and probably
just as good on any of the other publications.
But for some reason people don't take it as
seriously .. the opportunity to get the same
expenence by doing independant research
for a professor for example- so it's kind of a
sec SYVERUD, page SEVEN

By Colin Zick, Eric Luoma and Joe Kellmeyer

And you thought the Iowa But did h e work pro bono?
Caucuses w ere t ough on
Some attorneys just can't get enough of the adversary
Democrats. . .
system.... When Rev. Ralph Forbes, of the Sword of
In sentencing Alfred E. Packer for cannibalism in 1874 a
Colorado judge complained, "Ther e are only ;ix
Democrats in all of Hinsdale County and you, you son of
a bitch, you ate five of them."

RG: Most of us understand Law
Ucvicw's impact on one's resume, but
what is it like actually working on Law
Review?

Christ Good News Ministries, brought a class action suit
against federal, state and city public school officials (and
Satan), alleging that the celebration of Halloween
amounted to the establishment of religion, attorney John

Hall decided to play "devil's advocate", literally. Mr. Hall
represented Satan in a motion to dismiss the suit (which
was subsequently granted). Mr. Hall's mam worry? "The
court could conceiveably get very pissed off' about his
filing as the counsel for Satan.

National Law Journal,
September 14, 1987

